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Hokuseido Books of International Importance:--
More Comments on Prof. G. Caiger's " Dolls on Display "---
and Major Bodley's " A Japanese Omelette "----
DoLLS oN DISPLAY 
Saturday Night, Los Angeles 
Jan. 27. 1934. 
"Charming book to read a.nd 
study, and a fine example 
of bookmaking" 
Here is a book that will bring gasps 
of delight from both children and adults. 
In reviewing a book the design and 
typography are usually reserved for the 
closing paragraph. However, the purple 
brocade of this volume, with its bright 
yellow ties and strips of green silk across 
the top and bottom of the spine - J apa-
nese fashion - demands attention before 
the book is opened. The end papers are 
of a flower design in colors. The book 
itself is entitled "Dolls on Display: 
Japan in Miniature. (By Caiger. Hoku-
seido Press, Tokyo, Japan.) Being an 
Illustrated Commentary On the Girls' 
Festival and the Boys' FestivaL" As the 
author says: "If you visit Japan in 
February or April, over and above the 
medley of everyday life, your eyes will 
be drawn by the colorful show in 
windows and open to shops- Japan in 
miniature. These are appointments 
either for the Girls' Festival, March 3, 
or the Boys' Festival May 5. 
First to be described is " Hina Ma-
tsuri," the Girls' FestivaL In the ancient 
days, the third day of the third month 
of the zodiacal calendar was the " day 
of the snake " and the purification cere-
monies connected with that day were 
practiced in both China and Japan. Of-
ferings were made to the gods to rid the 
people of evil influences, and priests 
visited the horne to read prayers and 
perform the rites of exorcism. 
This led to the use of dolls as scape-
goats. These hito-gata were breathed 
upon and rubbed against the body to 
take away all impurities. Then they 
were cast into the nearest running water 
to be borne away by the stream. In the 
Murornachi period, about 1685, the fore-
runner of the present doll festival was 
started, and it has continued to the 
present day. 
About ten days before the festival day 
the stand is put up on the alcove of the 
best room and draped in red cotton cloth. 
As the dolls are arranged on each tier 
of the stand, the story of each doll is 
told. Relatives and friends call to view 
the display and congratulate the girls. 
Various kinds of refreshments are served, 
including hishi-mochi (rice cake) made 
in three layers, one red, one white, one 
green, formed in the shape of a diamond. 
Dolls and their significance are de-
scribed in detail and with each section, 
in fact, on nearly every page, there is a 
Photograph. These were supplied by the 
oldest dollrnakers in Tokyo. The present 
head of the firm, Tokubei Yamada, is 
the tenth in this firm founded more than 
tyvo hundred years ago. The next sec-
bon of the book is devoted to " T ango 
no sekku," the Boys' Festival, which is 
held each year, the fifth day of the fifth 
month. Tradition has it that this festival 
originated as an honor to the Chinese 
poet, Kutsugen, called the best boy in the 
world. For unknown reason, Kutsugen 
was banished and when in exile he heard 
of the death of his lord. In his grief, he 
composed a poem, and then the fifth day 
of the fifth month, drowned himself in 
the river Bekira. 
It is a temptation to go into the fasci-
nating story of this ancient custom - of 
its other name "Festival of the Iris" -
and the cult of Bushido, of the hoisting 
of the carp, banners flown from the 
house top or from a bamboo pole. The 
display for the Boys' Festival ernboqies 
the chivalrous spirit of the legends. 
There is the Emperor Jimmu Tenno, 
descendant of the Sun goddess : Shoki 
of the black beard : Munechika Kokaji, 
the sword-maker : Tametomo the archer, 
and many others, each with a fascinat-
ing story. Of late, a modern note has 
crept in, Kintaro playing rugger with a 
bear: "The Three Human Bombs": and 
Baron Nishi competing at the Olympic 
games. 
Throughout the book there are elabo-
rate scenes in colors as inserts. There is 
also an appendix, giving a brief account 
of the various other festivals and their 
significance. It is altogether a charming 
book both to read and study, and a fine 
example of bookmaking. P. D. P. 
JAPANESE OMELETTE 
Washington Post 
Washington, D. C., U.S. A. 
Jan. 6, 1934 
"Laurel3 for .Japan" 
By Theodore Hall 
The leading editorial in yesterday's 
Post made the sprightly and yet serious 
comment that it was to be hoped Japan's 
" dog .year " would not coincide with 
China's "cat year." 
For the report had come that Japan 
considers 1934 a "dog year," which, in 
the words of the war minister, Gen. 
Sadao Araki, means " smooth sailing in 
all affairs." 
The general went on : " The future 
of Japan, therefore, is bright. The em-
pire is dest ined to exercise influence in 
the Far East, to weld the civilization of 
the Orient and Occident, and to launch 
upon a holy mission to bring the salva-
tion of the world." 
Frankly, those words have an ominous 
ring in Western ears, shown by the very, 
emphasis which the editorial writer gave 
to the words " holy mission." But Gen. 
Araki is only the unwitting cause of the 
twinge we feel. For somehow, deep in 
Western blood and bone, is a memory 
which goes back exactly 1,202 years, to 
the day when Charles Martel, on the 
field of Tours, flung back the sons of 
Mahomet engaged on that most dreaded 
of "holy missions "-a holy war. 
No, " holy mission" is not a happy 
phrase to use on the Western mind. 
But did Gen. Araki mean that? Can 
we, from our crucial difference of -back-
ground, understand · what the Japanese 
mind intends? 
A book has just arrived from the 
Hokuseido Press in Tokyo which should 
help us to avoid the blunder of judging 
the east by western standards. "A Japa-
nese Omelette: A British Writer's Im-
pressions on the Japanese Empire," 
($ 1.80) by Maj. R. V. C. Bodley, is itself 
somewhat blundering, somewhat wander-
ing. But two or three points are very 
definitely stressed, points which must be 
of value to us. Maj. Bodley is a retired 
British army officer, son of the late J. E. 
C. Bodley, the historian, and a descendant 
of that Sir Thomas Bodley who was an 
ambassador of Queen Elizabeth and 
founder of the Bodleian Library at Ox-
ford. All his life he has been a soldier 
and a traveler. His book, "Algeria From 
Within," is a standard work. 
His present book records his travels 
in Japan, Manchukuo, Korea and the 
Japanese mandated islands of the Pacific. 
Though these lasted but a year (he is 
rather apologetic for speaking out after 
so brief an acquaintance) his impressions 
of Japan gain by that freshness. And 
they have one other important quality -
they are sympathetic. 
With something of a chip on his 
shoulder, Maj. Bodley explains why he 
admires the Japanese. Chiefly it is a 
reaction from the Chinese, from the dis· 
order he found in their country, the 
knife-in-the-back machinations of the 
rival generals, the widespread venality, 
the lack of any capacity to unite in one 
solid effort. To be sure, these criticisms 
are those of a western mind. 
That same standard of judgment leads 
Maj. Bodley to heap praises on the 
Japanese for their order and their amaz-
ing efficiency. But in the midst of ad-
miring the smooth functioning of the 
Japanese Tourist Bureau and the cleanli-
ness of Japanese factories, he understands 
Japan sufficiently well to see its paradox 
- that a nation utilizing the best methods 
of western material progress should keep 
sure hold on its love of beauty, of nature, 
of its trust in the ancient religious faith. 
Almost within earshot of a loud-speaker 
pouring out political news from Tokyo, 
an old Japanese gentleman walked into 
a shrine, bowed down, and clapped his 
hands for the attention of the god. 
Where Maj. Bodley helps most of all is 
in letting us see j apan's purpose in Asia 
proper. Few of us have seen any other 
purpose there than a kind of landgrabb-
ing at the expense of the Chinese. Let 
us hear the other side. 
Non-Asiatics, says Maj. Bodley, can 
scarcely understand the problems of Asia. 
Japan's failure in the eyes of 'the world 
is simply a failure .in explanation, in 
propaganda. He sees it as strange that 
a nation so anxious to conform to 
Western " so-called ideals " should lack 
interpreters to the Western mind (who 
might, perhaps, blue-pencil such phrases 
as "holy mission "). For it is plain to 
Maj. Bodley that the Chinese have been 
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vastly more successful in propaganda - a long previous stay in China, and 
excellent psychologists, they have known previous extensive travels in the East. 
how to appeal to the sentimental idealists Most books on Japan make dull read-
of the West and cover up the fact that ing, since neither its ancient romance nor 
"China's contact with the outer world its still more astonishing modern romance 
had been one long story of treaties and 1 of eme~gence. into a great Westernised 
conventions broken. Power 1s eas1ly comprehended. 
China, says Maj. Bodley, is like a T he real Japan of to-day is neither a 
" wheezing overfed lapdog who can do land wholly Qf Samurai nor of natty in-
no wrong in the eyes of its doting mis- quisitive little Easterners in Western clothes 
tress," while Japan is like a "healthy, anxious to steal all the world's markets 
highly-trained sporting dog, kept outside after they have proved themselves good 
in the kennel." He thinks this a com- soldiers in khaki and the builders of a 
pliment, showing "that the world realizes magnificent navy. 
Japan is '!- fir,st-class natio_n. which c~~ T hey are a compound of all these 
look after .1tsel,, and that. c.mna 1s not. . things and more. The contact between 
In the lzght of such opmwns, Japan ts the two civilisations is only to be observed 
a beneficent agent m Mfichu~uo. The in its right perspective on the spot and 
m~re puttmg d.own of the banditry, scm~- by patient search. 
thmg the Chmese . never atteml?ted, IS Major Bodley is as entertaining as he 
nearly an accomphshed .fact. Little by is informing, and those who read his 
httle the natlves are be.mg. educated to book will have the ex•Jerience of seeing 
the pr~me discovery t~at hfe m an ordered with fresh eyes into m~ny of the obscurer 
state JS better than ~~ one marked only problems in Far Eastern politics. 
by chance and confusiOn. If this order 
is admittedly of commercial value to 
Japan, it is none the less advantageous 
to the natives. 
Further, it is unlikely that Japan will 
Aberdeen Press and Journal 
Aberdeen 20 Jan. 1934 
ever colonize Manchuria, for the simple "The Land of our Chief Rivals." 
r eason that the Japanese standard of 
living, modest as it seems in Western 
eyes, is distinctly higher than that en-
dured by the Chinese on those cold 
plains. A certain number of Japanese 
will migrate to the cities, but that is all. 
Even in Korea, a more favorable country, 
which has long been a Japanese colony, 
there are but 600,000 Japanese among a 
native population of 21,000,000. 
And lastly, Maj. Bodley sees Japan 
and its organization of 1\fanchukuo as 
the one safeguard in the East against 
Russia. V 8gue and perhaps hysterical 
as this may seem to us, he is most 
emphatic. " The Russian peril," he says, 
"no one can visualize until, as I, they 
have traveled in the interior of China 
and been in the m idst of its seething 
population, or come in contact with its 
hordes of ill-disciplined soldierly, who, if 
led a nd organized, could do what they 
liked with the rest of the world." And 
for th is service Japan should have the 
than\(s of the world and not its rebukes. 
Maj. Bodley's book should help us to 
see pretty clearly that what Gen. Araki 
meant by his phrase was no more than 
a crusade against those dangers of chaos 
which hover over the East. T heir pos-
sible solution by Japan is another matter. 
"Fascinating Pen-Pictures of Japan" 
By W. J. Blyton. 
Suppose that you heard of a far-distant 
land where, after a head-on motor crash, 
"the two chauffeurs left their seats, and 
after a lengthy preliminary of bowing, 
apologised for five minutes for the in-
convenience they had caused each other, 
while the passengers in the cars remained 
as calm as if nothing had happened," 
could you name the country ? 
It is the same country in which the 
inn-keeper "will welcome you and bath 
you and feed you whether you appear 
before him bearded or shaved, clothed or 
nude." The same country where four 
hours of moving pictures cost about 
threepence, while a man in a kind of 
pulpit repeats what the various actors 
are supposed to be saying. The country, 
too, where an Englishman or American 
m ay not immediately be struck by the 
efficient administration, but, if he comes 
direct from China, the contrast is unex-
pected and unforgettable. 
It's Japan 
under generals of his own race!" These 
Chinese armies did not seem to have 
any feelings for their own countrymen 
who fled for protection recently to th~ 
Japanese lines. Moreover, this Chinese 
army, which cost the nat ion millions 
every year, was useless when faced by 
tra:ned troops-" the scandal of the big. 
gest army in the world kept on a per. 
petual war footing for political purposes." 
Propaganda 
P lainly, the Major does not mince 
words. He saw how young Thorburn 
was shot in China without trial because 
the Chinese responsible thought he was 
a Russian and therefore without extra. 
territorial rights! Captain Nakamura 
was in the same way summarily executed 
in Manchuria. So he is " unable to 
understand the verdict of the Lytton 
Commission and the attitude of the 
League of Nations," though he hazards 
a guess : " The Chinese have an admira-
ble organisation for propaganda abroad 
which at present has on equal in Japan." 
What is the difference between the 
two? The Chinese, "while considering 
themselves superior to any other people 
and only grudgingly allowing Western in· 
ventions to supplant primitive methods 
of manufacture and · transport, appoint 
foreigners to manage their railways, their 
custom houses and post offices, because 
they realise that the r evenues will thus 
be honestly collected and remitted, but 
do not concede this or the inventions are 
any signs of superiority." On the other 
hand, the Japanese, says their champion. 
"While selecting all things Western, 
be they commodities or machines, which 
they think will be helpful to the further-
ing of the interests of .Japan, copy and 
reproduce them without the aid of alien 
technicians so skilfully that they can 
undersell the foreigner. Hence so few 
non-Japanese firms in Japan. They are 
the only Orientals determined to keep 
their country for themselves- a difficult 
point for \ Vestcrn minds brought up to 
regard the Far East as their private 
property." 
Spirit of the East 
Quarantines in the ports are careful; 
in China, practically non-existent. How 
well the trains are run and tourists met 
and cared for is described. Yet the spirit 
of the East persists. Thus, the morning 
papers in Japan told how the Mikado's 
envoy signed the protocol which caused 
Manchuria to cease to be part of the 
Chinese Empire : Daily Sketch 
Manchester, Jan. 20, 1934 
"Spotlight on the New Japan" 
"Modern Romance of Great 
Westernised Powe r " 
And that very alert young t raveller and 
soldier, Major R. V. C. Bodley, who has 
" done" Africa, the Dutch East Indies 
and the Far East, and written " Indiscre-
tions of a Young Man," tells us its name 
- Japan-- in his vigorous new book, "A 
Japanese Omelette," published by the This morning General Muto rose 
Hokuseido Press, Kanda, Tokyo, and on early, purified himself with a bath, and 
Major R. V. C. Bodley belongs to that 
smaller but wiser band of travellers who 
do not rush into print before they really 
know something of the lands and peoples 
about whom they write. This makes his 
work extremely valuable. 
The " impressions" that Major Bodley 
sets down so agreeably in "A Japanese 
Omelette " are those of a year's study of 
the Japanese people in their own home 
settings. That year's study followed on 
sale in England for 5s 6d at Messrs. E . wearing full dress went into the office 
G. Allen and Son, Ltd., Grape Street, of Mr. Henry Pu-Yi, Chief Executive 
Shaftesbury Avenue, \V.C. of Manchoukuo. . . . The office where 
He went there from China, about which the historic meeting took place had been 
also he had read the usual cliches - as, cleaned and decorated ~o f:t the occa· 
for instance that the Chinese were de- sion. Five large elcctnc lights, each 
serving .of pity and assistance, "without having 5000 candle power, made the 
any explanation why a nation of four room unusually bnght .••. 
hundred and seventy millions could not I He listens in to Japanese radio: " unend· 
look after itself," while General Chiang , ing propaganda on which are fed t~e 
Kai-shek "was not only faced with the 60,000,000 of the Japanese Empire tdl 
problems of defending the Chinese they tl1ink as one man, to the silent in· 
northern provinces, but also had to em- terest of a people accustomed to be told 
ploy great armies to suppress rebel forces how to order their thoughts." 
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Having a Bath 
In his country inn, 
I removed my boots and, putting on 
slippers, went to my room, where I 
drank the traditional cup of green tea, 
after which I exchanged my dusty walk-
ing clothes for a pair of kimonos, one 
made of cotton to be worn next the 
skin, the other as an outside_ co~er of 
padded silk. Thence to the mev1table 
bath and the scrubbing of the back by 
the maid. This washing of male travel-
lers by female servants takes a long 
time to get used to and there is nothing 
to be done about it : for if one did 
protest that having washed all over all 
one's life, it was too late to start a new 
process, the Japanese would merely think 
it a further proof of the foreigner's 
reputed dirty habits! The maid pro-
duced a tooth brush in a sterilised 
packet, salt for tooth powder, and a 
comb. It was 6.30, but the Japanese 
have early habits, so I ate an evening 
meal of rice and raw fish, and thin soup 
seasoned with fungus and ginger roots, 
and drank sake out of a thimble-like 
cup. 
Island Folk 
We and the Japanese, both big island 
folk, have some similar traits: tenacity, 
seamanship, determination, but they are 
(as we are not) very inquisitive about 
others, always asking questions. That is 
the last thing in the world a Briton does. 
On the other hand, the Jap closes up 
like an oyster is he is asked much, and 
they easily develop spy-fear. 
The gallant major, being of "a sus-
picious nature," went to Korea and Man-
churia, and reports what he saw there. 
It found him, and left him, pro-Japanese. 
A remarkably fresh book, lavishly 
illustrated. 
Evening Express 
Aberdeen 19 Jan. 1934 
"Japs Work for Wages at which 
We would Scoff" 
Study these significant facts 
about our new trade rivals. 
"Personally I like Tapanese food and 
have lived on it for weeks on and when I 
was not taking much exercise ; but from a 
British working man's point of view, it is 
the kind of nourishment associated with 
the feeding of chickens." 
That is the sort of salty comment 
Major R. V. C. Bodley sprinkles over the 
jolly pages of "A Japanese Omelette" 
(which can be obtained at 5s 6d from 
E. G. Allen and Son, Grape Street, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, London). 
It is, however, more than amusing. It 
is an assistance to British workers and 
employers, especially in the cotton and 
similar industries, in understanding our 
competitors for the next half-century, the 
like of whom we have never had to meet 
before. 
Soldier's Ration-Rice and Plum 
"An English soldier on active service," 
he goes on, " is entitled to a pound of 
meat and a pound of bread a day, but I 
do not believe that a Japanese soldier 
ever smells a beefsteak. 
"I remember an English officer describ· 
ing to me how a japanese column ad· 
vancing into Siberia had a ration of rice 
issued to each man daily, which, with a 
pickled plum, sufficed him for the twenty· 
four hours, the man incidentally having to 
cook the food himself. 
" In Manchuria they looked fresh after 
a gruelling day's march as if they had 
just fallen in on parade, and I have seen 
parties of students climbing mountains, 
weighed down with immense rucksacks, 
satisfying their bodily wants with boiled 
rice and a few slices of daikon ! " 
Our Economical Rivals 
If the big-built western European tried 
this when mountain-climbing-rice and a 
pickled plum - half the number would 
fall by the way. 
It is as well that we should know the 
wiry, economical folk whom we are up 
against in trade competition. 
The revue comes in its entirely from 
London. 
It is odd that, while they stick to so 
much that is their own, they yet wear 
our sort of clothing, which is not suit-
able but is formal and complicated. Can 
we infer from this that in time they 
will borrow our wage ideas and standards 
of living too ? It is a thin hope on 
which to build. And while it is gradually 
happening (if it ever does) what about 
our foreign markets? 
No. The Major went for facts about in-
dustry to Mr. Tsutsui, " the nearest ap-
proach to a human encyclopedia I ever 
met." And he says something of intense 
interest. 
Their "Living" Wage 
The Japanese who work for their living 
earn wages and salaries at which foreign 
artisans and clerks would scoff. Their 
daily hours would cause unending strikes, 
the food they eat would be considered 
the proper ration for canaries. But will 
no one pause and reflect that they have 
different upbringing from ours? 
Their long hours are normal; the man 
or woman may be a skilled or unskilled 
labourer, a clerl< or lawyer, a military 
officer or professor, it makes no differ· 
ence. A task lasts as long as the time 
required to complete it, and to remain 
at it till it is finished is treated as a 
matter of course. 
Rents, food, clothes, railway fares, amuse· 
ments are all incredibly cheap, so that 
wages and salaries suffice. The Japanese 
meal is really more reasonable than the 
meat-loden repast which many foreigners 
eat from force of habit. 
Simple Life General 
Simplicity of living does not apply only 
to the poorer -the upper classes are just 
as frugal and hard-working. 
Early closing is practically unknown 
in Japan, as is also the observance of 
Sunday as a holiday. Most bigger firms 
do no business over the week-end, and 
most department stores have three days 
rest a month. But the privately-owned 
shops usually open when it is light and 
do not close till all possible customers 
have gone to bed, winter and summer 
alike. 
Professors' Small Saralies 
Army officers and attaches go at it un· 
interruptedly. At the Foreign Office the 
staff eat their sandwich lunch, and only 
a few slip out for a coffee. Their salaries 
are small. A professor is lucky if he gets 
200 yen a month. (a yen is about 1s 4d.) 
"I once," Major Bodley adds, "acci-
dentally discovered that the payment a 
Japanese paper was making me for one 
article was the equivalent to a month's 
salary of the correspondent of this same 
paper in an important centre. 
" Calculating the yen at fifteen to the 
£, a British textile worker who does not 
have the long hours of]apan, would get 
3t yen per day. 
"But what would surprise a Japanese 
more than this high standard of wages 
would be to hear that some British 
workers have the 'dole'." 
Typical Wages 
Here are some average mill wages :-
Cotton spinning, per day-Men, 1.50 
yen ; women, 80 sen to 1.00 yen. 
Silk weaving, per day - Men, 1.30 
yen ; women, 70 sen to 80 sen. 
Wool weaving, per day- Men, 2.00 
yen ; women, 1.00 yen. 
Apprentices for two years of training re-
ceive 15 sen a day and are fed and lodged 
free. Many companies find dormitories 
for their younger men, and houses for 
nominal rents for those with families; 
and these are paid 2.00 yen a month to-
wards lodging. All can feed in the factory 
canteen at 12 sen a day. The firm pays 
as much again toward this. If the price 
of food goes up or down, the charge for 
the food remains the same. 
By this means wages have always been 
kept at the same level-avoiding nastiness 
over "cuts," cost of living disputes and 
wage strikes. It is clever. 
Eleven Hours a Day 
The hours in cotton and other mills 
are nine and a half to eleven, and some 
firms grant four days rest a month, in 
addition to national holidays, but without 
pay. There are medical services and 
bonuses for some ; sports, physical train-
ing, lectures, courses in flower arrange-
ment and the tea ceremony. The trade 
union movement has not yet gained a 
foothold ; of the 5,000,000 labourers, under 
400,000 are organised. 
They are early rising (as soon as it is 
light); breakfasting soon after, lunching 
between eleven and twelve, dining after 
five, and it is time for bed before ten, 
even in Tokyo, which claims to be the 
second biggest city in the world. 
At the theatre (where you leave your 
boots at the door, as you leave your cloak 
here) they sit for eight hours with inter-
vals for food, listening to historic dramas, 
many of which they almost know by 
heart. 
The Daily Telegraph. London 
16 Jan. 1934 
"A Word for Japan" 
Major Bodley's impressions, gathere< 
during a year spent in Japan and it: 
empire, shed an interesting - if inten 
tionally becoming - light on a peopl' 
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v;ith propaganda or p問問t1昭 acas巴 to1 ~~'p~2:::e !.?_;.~ぱ get g印 eralcredit伽 1~ur，?pe. Jhis， is ! c!~~r and. i~~~r;sti~; fo.~~iin $tates， or ;n 'uI?-ders!a~di~iS._ what 1 al恥 irmerits. J. W. R. S. 1 !~e鼠 How far、Engli中nenwill戸C明
wi1l be the reactions abroad to di任erentI I Major Bodley's conclusions remains f~; 
policies， they appear to be in a child.1 fT'L_ fT'=__ T __-'__ I the~ ωjudge， but of the inter官stand 
hood s同 ;':;-Jwhfi~~the 'Chi;es~' a;e ~p;~t.1 The Times， London I ~~~~itÿ-of'_-h~-' p~e~~;tati'~~ ~f 恥 ca総
masters in these arts. I 14 Jan. 1934. I there can be no doubt. 
Japan's imperial developme~t folows I “ 
the pa附 nωt.by. Western Powers in I ft rro_ft~'~~ T~~~~~~~n_~!Æ~~~a~~:T___" I 一英人の見1:る
the past， and in it' he sees 'the only sane I ・TravelImpressiona of Maj凹 Bodley" I 
a制n凶dc∞0似側I
s記ervethe peaαof the largely il巾 r?t，eI and dirty China'~~-ci the ~h~erf~~(~l~~k・| 慶大教授闘乾治
臨 l行主日誌記込1ru;刊誌lr主品広am問。弘之YiZ22lr| 『伸ぴ行C日本』同ードレー氏約四の
the TEars. l Tthh 1児echief di妊仇e釘悶ren釘印附1
In ~1anchukuo he抽出edthe .way_ in I h;~e ~i~t;od~Z;cÎ~.W~s.t~r;;r~ 't~ ;;;~~叩 | 詑た集めれるものであって、印象詑の常とし
which Japan is making that uninviting I their railways and custon{s， whe;e;;~-th~ Iて多くのお象に関係し、従って原名iこ『オム
desert bud with promis己 inspite <?f t.he I ]apanese aie determined 1:0 keep Japan Iνグト』主総する所以であるが、それは決L
~!1ow~ed~e that she. can"never c~10i1ise I f?r themselves， and wi1l not conform to Iて雑然たる混合物ではなく、流暢達意の文も
Manchuriaぉ 51ehas Korea owing tolih pl巴aSl町 s，caf己s，and ra~e.cou:ses 1以て淑祭 :H倒、戒昔、i府示、譜諮ら示しt:L 
climatic conditions. Especially interesting I whiclI Europeans secure for themselv~~ I 、;~~"hi~" i;~;~;~i;;~ ";;t'îCË~ ~1~~'ìÌ;;;;1:Y 1 i~H~h'~ ~~~'tV~f 山 East. |のであるo 而Lてトドνー氏が筆ら執る
:uutir間ふL1;早川22fiJlJ dttun訪問K530笥rzz|ぽ;口紅33品関与野2詳
“い時 beautifulhands， a high fore-I ~;;d'~f 町et service ln the name of the|のである。 併しながらこれがi糾 1:...批舛
head， g 問 a抗tfr日悶a副凶1日川l
celen凶tcutof clothcs. . .， A great charm 1 people who. had fou~d . ou~ al his rn.o:e-II:些b'!， ない。
about his personality， and ;-t the same I ~e~ts in ad_::ance. It iぬspleasant tωo hik王el 次でオポずF ドν戸氏lはI日本lド二於げる印象耳込F 
ti】me
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I pleasanter than most o'f those in France I奈良、伊豆、箱根の自然必讃美し日本図民の
<?f the ，Pa~ifi7. Man~ate;-t? wh，ich ~is I orEnghmd. As for Ch;~~~-tぬha抗tg♂r閃eaモ回 tけ|気風、淑光焔設鈎iにこ濁しし.cも感心心、してゐる。日
v凶i臼叫tinvolved sぬ剥hi礼ゆpw附】k王一h巴i治swell 鈎剖叫tis.
t倍f忠n;♂fれt日;?汁aマ:4よ:p立&Li号:;ぷ:2;Z:Lrzt:広1古剖l同B肋耐n此1比t凶 fashion:一 |形iこか、て日本悶有のLのが消滅しつ凶
de氾pharbours and aerodromes-;s topo: I 1'0 think that a peot'le who c，?uld IるlこL拘らずその心底においては科悌lこ讃
graphicaly impossible. He suggests that I con?eive and 目白川e. ，:u:.h a s_t~pendous Iする議長kの宇奈の念品f失1:1:ぬ。 そこl二偉大
apan could profitably dispel su叩icionI wo1'k as the ~re~t Wall 01. <;hi.na two I怯ら見出すのである。
by-in~r?~':1ci_ng the tourist_' to _ this new 1 ~~I1~r~~ _ yea~sL bef~re . the， Christian er悶al 併しながらポ-ドv-氏の口本に讃する
ご記idぷiJJ;怨ど?h可TJ:rr出Jハu叫可liJぷY詑古立n3Leιどt?官;J;芯:=;ごr:?1:記?tJAぷ:包凶:口ご芯:;山:口?ta san凶山i
I Iいし、。 ，ボポ杭忙'-ド、νF氏の所所白謂2賓誇俊主波Eのt性虫癖が日fr~m unhappy. .， ，1 Manchuria and World OpI出 n 1 's role in shaping the future of 1 _.mancnurla ana H O~IG. _v~m~n.. . 1本人lこめることた戒めてゐる。
the Far East is， he says，ぉ ~i;';r- ;~ 1. The imρortant 仰~t .o( lI!ajqr_ Bo_dleY_' s I ポ ドーv-氏1:i前洲問題i二就て日本の特
Rome's was in Europe and Africa 2，000! b_ook is. hi~ acco_unt _ of__lif~ in..Manchuria.1殊権主主た肯定してゐるが、日本の移民1:生活
years ago，“and though the process Inay 1 On arrival at ~he field of military: ?pe_ra-I程度等の 初災によって到底永続し難いであ
cause a certain amount of unavoidable |tIons he was immd同telyt~ea~~d in h，is Iらうと断じ、しかも日本の制 HIこおげる綾倫
pa町内 ultim府間ultswiU b問自t1212;二;rbuzznhZZ112nC5Z|iz、世界全世の稲祉の銭め是認ぜられるであ
ev釘卯ne. |Japanese are faced mtllanmomous|らう二とら主張してゐる。 併しながら極東
I task betwixt the bandits and th巴 in-Iの紛糾が単lこ日本と支那との問の問題であ
Manch倒 terGuardian I habitants， but they“a閃 anxiousto con.1ろならI"t'例決1:1:困難ではないが、ョーログパ
Manchester 16 Jan_ 1934 I form ωworld opinion， which， owi碍 toI誇図及びアメ Pカの態度如何に£つては、必
|辺norance，is∞ntrary to sense." i ずし も祭怒ら許さぬことら指摘してゐる。…h宗主:芯2322i|地誕百42誕hi;腕 |努制:五時;間関昔話
at Keio University and as a visitor ωI Japanese rul巴;with an amusing app時 l開た起し、感忽た鋒し、極東卒和の紘持者と
the mandated islands. He is understand-|ciation of the teaching of English in Japan !しての日本の地位ル二千年前ョーログバ及
ing about the problem of the Japanese ltthey Insist on studyi昭 fromadvanced!ぴア 7 lJ カ i こ封してロ-~が矯しれると同
language， and has his student sω巾叶 anddi伍叫 tt回 tsinstead ?f. .tak~ng easy 1じ役目た第二十i世紀lこ於て絵東に到して日
LEft;iま21122:rzizjZ代f凶12212dziI2727121i;EJ222?|初滑ってゐる主結論してゐる。従来南洋
been il，叶 cannotansw紅 白;~'qu~~ti~~~;; 1 ~h~ïìぉ of which nobody has heardmce|防備問題が喧惇ぜられてゐれが、この;l<"-F
The自凶屯lassreturn ticket to 由eI th~" ;a;.- App~r~;Ùy-th~'J-ap~;~s~ h~~~ I v-氏の見聞記が一皮現はれるや粉々れる
mandated islands cost ;{，20 only， with a! fulfilled their -mandate by -prote氾tingthe I所設1:忽ち消散して絡つれ。 これは本書の
shipwreck thrown in. From one of the! South.Sea Islanders and giving them~hos. i 偉大なる功績のーである。〈一一三岡新聞)
